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SERVING	THE	PARISH�

�

Rev.	Father	Raymond	Harris�

Pastor	(ext. 6)�

rharris@archbalt.org�

Rev.	Deacon	William	Arther�

Deacon	Assistant�

Mr.	Darron	C.	Woodus�

Pastoral	Associate (ext. 7)�

darron.woodus@archbalt.org�

Mrs.	JoAnn	Harvan�Chin�

Director	of	Faith	Formation (ext. 5)�

joann.harvan@archbalt.org�

Mrs.	Kerry	Topel�

Parish	Secretary	(ext. 4) �

kerry.topel@archbalt.org�

Mr.	Louis	Malick�

Director	of	Music�

To	Be	Determined�

Pastoral	Council	President�

Miss	Diane	Davis�

Mr.	Barry	Williams�

Parish	Corporators�

PARISH	OFFICE	CONTACT	INFO�

Phone																																		410.922.3800�

Fax																																								410.922.3804�

Email					� 		holyfam@comcast.net            �

PARISH	OFFICE	HOURS�

Monday	�	Friday		9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

Other	times	by	appointment�

PARISH	WEBSITE�

www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org�

DEVOTIONS�

Rosary	in	Main	Church	on Monday � 

Friday at 8:00 am; and on the fourth 

Tuesday at 7:00 pm; Eucharistic	

Adoration	on	Thursday from 9:00 am 

� 10:00 am�

JOINING	THE	CATHOLIC	CHURCH�

For questions about following the 

Lord Jesus Christ as a Catholic, contact 

our Pastor (ext. 6) or our Director of 

Faith Formation (ext. 5).�

GETTING	MARRIED�

Congratulations on your engagement! 

Contact our Pastor (ext. 6) at least six 

months before your desired date. 

Please	 do	 not	 set	 a	 date	 with	 the	

reception	hall	until	you	have	set	the	

date	for	the	church	with	the	Pastor.�

HOLY	MASS	� SUNDAY	&	WEEKDAY�

Saturday	at 4:00 pm (for	Sunday)�

Sunday	at 7:30 am & 11:00 am�

Monday	�	Friday	at 8:30 am�

HOLY	DAYS	OF	OBLIGATION�

8:30 am and 7:00 pm�

CONFESSIONS�

Saturday					2:45 pm � 3:45 pm�

First	Sunday						10:15 am � 10:45 am�

Other	times	by	appointment�

SUNDAY	SCHOOL	OF	RELIGION�

October	�	May							12:30 � 1:15 pm�

Using Zoom video conferencing in 

2020�2021. For more info, contact our 

Director of Faith Formation (ext. 5).�

BAPTISM	(INFANTS	to	AGE	6)�

Contact our Pastor (ext. 6) or our 

Director for Faith Formation (ext. 5) 

to schedule the baptism. If this is your 

7irst child or your children have not 

been baptized, parents will take a 

preparation class.�

SACRAMENTAL	PREP	FOR	YOUTH�

Contact our Director of Faith 

Formation (ext. 5) for questions about 

preparation for First Reconciliation, 

First Eucharist, or Con7irmation.�

�

Fourth	Sunday	of	Advent	(Year	B)	�	December	24,	2017�

�

HOLY	FAMILY	ROMAN	CATHOLIC	CHURCH�

Randallstown,	Maryland�

Welcome	to	our	parish	community!�

We praise God for the opportunity to worship God together. We will go 

forth to glorify God in our lives. �

��New parishioners are requested to register as soon as possible. We 

invite you to become active members of our parish community. �

�� Please notify the Parish Of�ice (ext. 4 or holyfam@comcast.net) about 

any changes in your contact information (e.g., name, address). �

��Registration  forms can be obtained on our website (https://

www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/registration) or the Parish Of�ice.�

Mission	Statement�

The mission of Holy Family Parish is to help people to believe in Christ, 

to belong to His Church, and to bless our communities. We strive to ful�ill 

our mission through worship, evangelization, faith formation, 

stewardship, fellowship, and service.�

�

9531	Liberty	Road		|		Randallstown,	Maryland	21133			(Main	Church	&	Parish	Of"ice)�

10636	Liberty	Road		|		Randallstown,	Maryland	21133	(Old	Church	&	Cemetery)�

HOLY	FAMILY	ROMAN	CATHOLIC	CHURCH�

Randallstown,	Maryland�

�

9531	Liberty	Road		|		Randallstown,	Maryland	21133			(Main	Church	&	Parish	Of"ice)�

10636	Liberty	Road		|		Randallstown,	Maryland	21133	(Old	Church	&	Cemetery)�

�

Thirteenth	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time	�	June	27,	2021	�
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�

On March 14, 2020, Archbishop William Lori suspended the celebra�on of Holy Mass with the presence of the 

faithful un�l further no�ce. This difficult decision was made to contribute to the common good of our state to 

contain the spread of a virulent and lethal COVID�19 virus. The last �me this was done was during the flu epidemic 

in 1918.�

A-er some a.empts to con�nue our connec�on as a parish through phone conferencing, HFC began to livestream 

Holy Mass on March 25, 2020. Whether you were able to benefit from the daily livestream or not, I found other 

ways in which you strived to prac�ce your faith during this unprecedented and unse.ling �me.�

As condi�ons during the pandemic improved, Archbishop Lori allowed for the resump�on of Holy Mass with the 

presence of the faithful, but the Sunday obliga�on to worship was suspended. HFC resumed public worship on June 

21, 2020 while con�nuing the livestream. I thank the staff, liturgical ministries, and cleaning crews for making that 

possible.�

On June 26 2021, the Sunday obliga�on to worship during Holy Mass has been reinstated. Due to our prayers, 

following the proven public health measures, and many people ge7ng vaccinated, the posi�vity rate in Maryland 

has fallen below 1%.�

Since vaccina�ons have been available, HFC has seen a rise in a.endance. It is good to see you. I am grateful that 

we have an upgraded livestream to con�nue to reach out to those who are not able to come to the parish church at 

this �me.�

SUNDAY HOLY MASS � THE CENTRAL ACTIVITY OF PARISH LIFE FOR 145 YEARS�

Let us rejoice in the gi- of our Lord Jesus Christ in the Eucharist! He is the center of our connec�on to one another 

as a parish. Sunday Holy Mass is the central ac�on of our parish life. �

Let us rejoice in the gi- of each other! This year marks the 145th anniversary of HFC. We renew our commitment to 

help people “to help people to believe in Christ, to belong to His Church, and to bless our communi�es” (see our 

Mission Statement on the bulle�n cover). As we con�nue in this period of recovery, please see the general 

informa�on on page 3 of this bulle�n. Please see this bulle�n, the website, and our social media pages for updates 

on new and con�nuing events. �

As we make these adjustments, we need to be pa�ent and kind with each other. The polemics about this pandemic in 

the public square have no place in a Chris�an community, or any community. �"... in humility count others be�er than 

yourselves.�Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others (Philippians 2:4).�

We can rejoice that progress is being made against this pandemic. God is answering our prayers. Let us be grateful to 

those who have been on the frontlines to fight against it. This is not an issue of having faith or holding on to fear, but to 

show love. Pa�ence and kindness are ways of loving others according to Saint Paul (cf. 1 Corinthians 13:4ab).�

CONCLUSION�

When our parish was founded 145 years ago, many parishioners were farmers. It took �me and pa�ence to 

cul�vate the land, plant the seeds, and plan for the harvest. It will take �me and pa�ence to build upon our 

strengths, address the needs, and joyfully fulfill the mandate of our Lord to proclaim His Gospel and build His 

Church. This is a strong parish with a great history. Our parish has a promising future because of the generous 

Catholic witness of parishioners and worshippers composed of a rich diversity of ethnic backgrounds. By the grace 

of God, Holy Family Parish will con�nue to help people to believe in Christ, belong to His Church, and bless our 

communi�es for many years to come.�

May the peace of Christ be with you always!�

Father Raymond Harris | 410.922.3800, ext. 6 | rharris@archbalt.org�

PASTOR’S MESSAGE: A Blessed Anniversary to Holy Family Parish!�

REFLECTION ON THE SUNDAY GOSPEL READING: See page 5�
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� GENERAL INFORMATION�

HOLY FAMILY PARISH INVITES YOU TO JOIN US�

h�ps://www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/registra�on�

All are welcome to join us as we strive to follow Christ 

within the fellowship of His Church. God’s grace makes it 

possible for all to accept the en�re Gospel, with its 

comforts and challenges (cf. Mark 1:15). Registra(on 

forms are on our website (see link above). Completed 

forms can be sent to the Parish Office (Holy Family Parish, 

9531 Liberty Road, Randallstown, MD 21133).�

If you have any ques�ons about the Catholic faith, or 

want to explore becoming a Catholic, please contact:�

Father Raymond Harris, Pastor�

410�922�3800, ext. 6 or rharris@archbalt.org�

Mr. Darron C. Woodus, Pastoral Associate�

410�922�3800, ext. 7 or darron.woodus@archbalt.org�

Mrs. JoAnn Harvan�Chin, Director of Faith Forma�on�

410�922�3800. ext. 5 or joann.harvan@archbalt.org�

_______________________________________________________________�

CONNECTED: GROWING IN CHRIST TOGETHER�

Whether we can worship in the parish church on The 

Lord’s Day or not at this time, we are spiritually connected 

as we continue to grow as disciples of Christ within His 

Church. We continue to fulfill our parish mission.�

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT�

The mission of Holy Family Parish is to help people to 

believe in Christ, belong to His Church, and bless our 

communities. We strive to fulfill our mission through 

worship, evangelization, faith formation, stewardship, 

fellowship, and service.�

CONNECTED SCRIPTURE VERSE: John 15:5�

Jesus said to His disciples, “‘I am the vine, you are the 

branches. Whoever remains in me and I in him will bear 

much fruit, because without me you can do nothing.’”�

PARISH CONNECTED PRAYER�

Lord Jesus Christ, you are the Vine and we are the 

branches. Apart from You, we can do nothing. Strengthen 

our connections with You and with one another as we 

proclaim your Gospel and build your Church. You live and 

reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, for 

ever and ever. Amen.��

_______________________________________________________________�

BOOK OF INTENTIONS�

Submit a prayer request for the Book of Inten"ons. Please 

keep your prayer request concise and send it to 

bookofinten(ons@gmail.com. Remember, this is not the 

place to request Mass inten�ons or to send a message to 

Father Harris or another staff member.�

GLUTEN INTOLERANCE AND HOLY COMMUNION�

If you have a medical diagnosis of gluten intolerance or 

celiac disease, we have low gluten hosts in the sacristy. 

Let the Celebrant know that you need a low gluten host 

to be consecrated at least ten minutes before Holy Mass. 

Medical cer�fica�on is not required to be presented. 

Those who do not have gluten intolerance, but are making 

dietary changes anyway, are not eligible. �

_______________________________________________________________�

LIVE�STREAM INFORMATION�

For those who are unable to worship in person, we have 

this op�on. It does not fulfill your Sunday Obliga(on to 

worship during Sunday Holy Mass. It is for those for 

whom the obliga�on does not apply due to their 

circumstances. Watch and worship on Facebook Live. 

Direct link: h:ps://www.<.com/HFCRandallstown/live. 

You do not need a Facebook account to access the link. �

_______________________________________________________________�

RECEIVE TEXT & EMAIL ALERTS VIA FLOCKNOTE: �

Text HFR to 84576 or visit h:ps://hfr.flocknote.com�

By sharing your phone number, you will receive 

occasional texts, such as  reminders about upcoming 

events. By sharing your email, you will receive a weekly 

newsle�er from Father Harris and any urgent 

announcements �

_______________________________________________________________�

STAY CONNECTED ON SOCIAL MEDIA�

Facebook (Parish)�

h�ps:www.I.com/HFCRandallstown�

Facebook ( Father Harris) �

h�ps://www.I.com/FatherRaymondHarris �

Instagram  (Parish)�

h�ps://www.instagram.com/holyfamily2019�

�_______________________________________________________________�

FATHER HARRIS’ HOMILY PODCAST�

Podbean: h�ps://fatherharris.podbean.com/�

Other: h�ps://feed.podbean.com/fatherharris/feed.xml�

Parish: h�ps://www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/homily�

_______________________________________________________________�

NEED ASSISTANCE WITH FOOD OR RENT?�

Due to the generosity of parishioners to the Poor Box and 

the Food Pantry, the Saint Vincent de Paul Society 

coordinates HFC’s efforts to help those who are in need. 

The SVDP is available to assist parishioners as well as 

residents of Randallstown, Owings Mills, and Windsor 

Mill. Contact our Parish Secretary, Kerry Topel (410�922�

3800, ext. 4). She will relay your message to an SVDP 

member, who will contact you.�
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HOLY MASS INTENTIONS († Indicates the faithful departed)�

HOLY MASS READINGS ON THE LORD’S DAY�

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time � June 27�

Wisdom 1:13�15; 2:23�24 +  Psalm 30:2, 4�6, 1�13�

2 Corinthians 8:7, 9, 13�15 +  Mark 5:21�43�

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time � July 4�

Ezekiel 2:2�5 +  Psalm 123:1�4�

2 Corinthians 12:7�10  +  Mark 6:1�6�

_______________________________________________________________�

�

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE & RECONCILIATION�

h�ps://www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/penance�

Saturday: 2:45 � 3:45 PM | First Sunday: 10:15 � 10:45 AM�

Other (mes: by appointment with Fr. Harris in�person�

Has it been awhile? Do not be afraid!�

Ask the priest to help you. Receive God’s healing mercy.�

_______________________________________________________________�

PRAY FOR THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED�

May the souls of Bernadine Fajkowski and all the faithful 

departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.�

_______________________________________________________________�

MARIAN ANTIPHON �

The Angel of the Lord declared to Mary:��

And she conceived of the Holy Spirit. Hail Mary…�

Behold the handmaid of the Lord: �

Be it done unto me according to Thy word. Hail Mary...�

And the Word was made Flesh: �

And dwelt among us. Hail Mary…�

Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God.�

That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.�

Let us pray. Pour forth, we beseech Thee, O Lord, Thy 

grace into our hearts; that we, to whom the incarna�on 

of Christ, Thy Son, was made known by the message of an 

angel, may by His Passion and Cross be brought to the 

glory of His Resurrec�on, through the same Christ Our 

Lord. Amen.�

�

POPE FRANCIS’ PRAYER INTENTION�

June � Beauty of Marriage. Let us pray for young people 

who are preparing for marriage with the support of a 

Chris�an community: may they grow in love, with 

generosity, faithfulness and pa�ence. �

______________________________________________________________�

YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH�

This is the 150th anniversary of the designa�on of Saint 

Joseph as the Patron of the Universal Church.�

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, Spouse of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary. To you God entrusted his only Son; in you 

Mary placed her trust; with you Christ became man. �

Blessed Joseph, to us too, show yourself a father and 

guide us in the path of life. Obtain for us grace, mercy 

and courage, and defend us from every evil. Amen.�

_______________________________________________________________�

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE SICK�

Jean Alexander, Rocco Aliber�, K. Dale Anderson, Mary 

Anna Baffoe�Bonnie, Rose Balk, E. Alan Ball, Albert 

Blanchard, Mary Blanton, Sue Bray, Anne/e Brown,  

Josephine Burns, Jeane/e Cherigos, Chinyere Chikeka, 

JoAnn Coules, Liam Craane, Linda Croker, Veronica 

Dougherty, Cassie Downey, Dorothy Eichelman, Anne 

Emerson, Neva Farrah, Barbara Failla, Rafael Fernandez, 

Guy Gable, Joe Gertz, Cullis Glenn, Gary Gordon, Lisa Grey, 

Jeanie Hakanson, Sherell Hinton, Margaret Irwin, 

Rosemarie Jean�Louis, Mildred Jones, Cheryl Kauffman, 

Cassidy Keefe, Greyson Knight, Mary Liberto, Jeffrey 

Lohinski, Jane Matos, Jack McGinnis, Nancy McQuay, 

Ber�lle Mekong, Bob Moan, Peggy Moan, Luz Molock, 

Randy Norden, Margaret Nta�n,  Leobarda Olivares, Louis 

Onwuanaibe, Cathy Owens, Darcia Parker, Joseph 

Perozziello, Deacon Jim Rose, Don Rojas, Lincoln Ross, 

Vince Rosso, Elizabeth Ruch, Brenda Sadowski, Rosa 

Santos, Rose Mary Scaffidi, Michele Schultz, Anthony 

Serio, Shannon Sharpe, Thelma Smith, Do8e Swol, 

Dorothy Lynne Sutch, Greg Thompson, Kimberly 

Thompson, and Catherine Walsh.�

Saturday, June 26 at 4:00 PM�

Lou Molino�

Sunday, June 27 at 7:30 AM�

People of Holy Family Parish�

 Sunday, June 27 at 11:00 AM�

Killian Omomoh †�

Monday, June 28 at 8:30 AM�

John Gast †�

Tuesday, June 29 at 8:30 AM�

Novena for Fathers�

Wednesday, June 30 at 8:30 AM�

Elizabeth Cassidy †�

Thursday, July 1 at 8:30 AM�

Emna Hayes�

Friday, July 2 at 8:30 AM�

Paul Ruch †�

�

��

Op�ons to submit your requests for Mass Inten�ons (suggested dona�on is $10).�

�� visit or call the Parish Office (Monday � Friday from 9 AM � 5 PM; phone: 410.922.3800, ext. 4)�

�� email: kerry.topel@archbalt.org or mail: Holy Family Church, 9531 Liberty Road, Randallstown, MD 21133�

PRAYER�
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FATHER HARRIS WILL BE AWAY: June 28 � July 9�

Father Harris will be on vacation from June 28�July 9. 

Join him in praying for renewed strength in serving the 

Lord and His people. �

Father Douglas Sutton will offer Holy Mass on the 

weekdays at 8:30 AM.  We will have Holy Mass on the 

weekend as usual.�

_______________________________________________________________�

REFLECTION ON THE SUNDAY GOSPEL READING�

Read Mark 5:21�43. There was a woman who had been 

seriously ill for twelve years. However, she did not give up 

on herself or on God. She must have heard that the Lord 

Jesus had healed others. When she knew that Jesus was 

near, she took many steps of faith, reached out to Him and 

touched Him. The Scriptures inspire us to believe that we 

should not place any limita)ons on the power of God to 

heal.  However, we should accept how God decides to heal. 

God may bring healing to an area of our lives that we did 

not expect needed healing.�

Catechism of the Catholic Church #1505:� “Moved by so 

much suffering Christ not only allows himself to be touched 

by the sick, but he makes their miseries his own: ‘He took 

our infirmi)es and bore our diseases.’ But he did not heal 

all the sick. His healings were signs of the coming of the 

Kingdom of God. They announced a more radical healing: 

the victory over sin and death through his Passover. On the 

cross Christ took upon himself the whole weight of evil and 

took away the ‘sin of the world,’�of which illness is only a 

consequence. By his passion and death on the cross Christ 

has given a new meaning to suffering: it can henceforth 

configure us to him and unite us with his redemp)ve 

Passion.”�

�

�NEED ASSISTANCE WITH FOOD OR RENT?�

Due to the generosity of parishioners to the Poor Box and 

the Food Pantry, the Saint Vincent de Paul Society 

coordinates HFC’s efforts to help those who are in need. 

The SVDP is available to assist parishioners as well as 

residents of Randallstown, Owings Mills, and Windsor 

Mill. Contact our Parish Secretary, Kerry Topel (410�922�

3800, ext. 4). She will relay your message to an SVDP 

member, who will contact you.�

_______________________________________________________________�

SCHOOL OF RELIGION 2021�2022 REGISTRATION�

www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/sor�

Registration forms are at the link above. SOR has grades 

pre�K to 8 and the sacramental preparation programs 

(First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion, and 

Confirmation). For more info, contact our Director of 

Faith Formation, JoAnn Harvan�Chin (410.922.3800, ext. 

5 or joann.harvan@archbalt.org). �

_______________________________________________________________�

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES!�

And whatever you do, in word or in deed, do everything 

in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the 

Father through him” (Colossians 3:17). HFC wants to 

recognize them. See the next bulletin notice for details.�

_______________________________________________________________�

RECOGNITION OF OUR GRADUATES�

HFC wants to recognize parishioners and relatives of 

parishioners in the Sunday Bulletin. Send the following 

info to Father Harris via email (rharris@archbalt.org): 

Name of Graduate, Relationship of Graduate to 

Parishioner, and School. It will be published in the next 

available Sunday Bulletin.�

OFFERTORY REPORT�

JUNE 14 � 20,  2021�

Via mail or hand�delivered                                       $1,659�

Via electronic funds transfer                                   $1,690�

In Church � offertory envelopes                              $2,895�

In Church � other                                                           $600.15�

TOTAL                                                                           $6,859�

�

Thank you very much for your generosity to the work of 

the Lord. This report does not include what was given for 

"second collec�ons”.�Thank you for doing what you can to 

help our parish to advance our mission. �

POOR BOX DONATIONS�

The Holy Family Conference of the Saint Vincent de Paul 

Society coordinates HFC efforts to serve those in need.�

OPTIONS FOR GIVING�

�� Mail: Send your offertory envelope or check to: Holy Family Church, 9531 Liberty Road, Randallstown, MD 21133�

�� Via your bank: Please send your check to “Holy Family Church, 9531 Liberty Road, Randallstown, MD 21133�

�� Electronically: Learn how to use Give Central at www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/give�

�� Text to Give: Our newest op�on via GiveCentral. �

Text OFFER <space> amount to 14108839358�

For example, to offer $25, you would text OFFER 25 to 14108839358 (no $ is needed)�

PARISH NEWS�
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PARISH NEWS & COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS�

TUESDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY: June 29�

www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/tbiblestudy�

Join our Director of Faith Forma�on, JoAnn Harvan�Chin, 

and others on Tuesday, June 29 at 7 PM via Zoom . Topic: 

Who is the Holy Spirit? For more info and a Zoom 

invita�on, email  joann.harvan@archbalt.org.�

_______________________________________________________________�

THURSDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY: July 1�

www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/ambiblestudy�

Join our Director of Faith Forma�on, JoAnn Harvan�Chin, 

and others on Thursday, July 1 at 10 AM via Zoom. Topic: 

Who is the Holy Spirit? For more info and a Zoom 

invitation, email: joann.harvan@archbalt.org.�

________________________________________________________________�

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED: July 5�

Since Independence Day is on a Saturday this year, the 

Parish Office will be closed on Monday, July 5. Holy Mass 

will be celebrated at 8:30 AM.�

________________________________________________________________�

THURSDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY: resumes July 15�

www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/pmbiblestudy�

Father Harris is away un�l July 10. See the reflection on 

the Sunday Gospel Reading on page 5 of this bulletin.�

________________________________________________________________�

YOUTH BIBLE STUDY: July 10 & 24�

www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/youthministry�

Young disciples ages 12 to 17, join us for Bible Study on  

Saturday, July 10 & 24 from 10:30 AM to Noon. Weather 

permiUng, we will meet outside, near the Parish Hall. 

Bring your Bible and enjoy the fellowship. For more info 

and to RSVP contact Mrs. JoAnn (410.922.3800, ext. 5 or 

joann.harvan@archbalt.org).�

________________________________________________________________�

CARE PACKAGES FOR THE HOMELESS: June 17�

It benefits those who receive meals at the Beans & Bread 

Soup Kitchen in Bal�more. Place these items in a gallon 

size clear Ziploc bag: bo�le of water, granola bar or other 

such snack, pair of socks, toothbrush and toothpaste, 

small size deodorant,  soap, and an encouraging note with 

a Scripture verse and/or prayer.�

Deliver them to a Saint Vincent de Paul member on 

Saturday, July 17 from 9 AM � 9:30 AM on the church 

parking lot.�

________________________________________________________________�

STAY CONNECTED ON SOCIAL MEDIA�

Facebook (Parish): www.I.com/HFCRandallstown�

Facebook (Pastor): www.I.com/FatherRaymondHarris �

Instagram  (Parish): www.instagram.com/holyfamily2019�

�

2021 ARCHDIOCESAN ANNUAL APPEAL�

FOR CATHOLIC MINISTRIES : June 16 Update�

www.holyfamilyrandallstown.org/appeal�

It benefits Archdiocesan ministries of evangeliza�on, 

Catholic educa�on & faith forma�on, community 

outreach, seminarian educa�on, & re�red clergy care. �

June 16 Report [compared to June 9 Report]�

Goal                                                                               $38,023�

Total Pledged [+ $1,000]                                           $28,025�

Percent of Goal [+ 3%]                                                     73% �

Households Pledging  [+ 1]                                                  96�

Household Par�cipa�on [same]                                     17% �

Our parish receives a 25% rebate from dona�ons given 

towards the goal; 50%, a9er surpassing the goal. Our 

rebate will be used to reach parishioners through various 

means of communica�on. Father Harris has donated 

$300. Please donate whatever you can without 

reducing your Sunday Offering.�

_______________________________________________________________�

 CHILD PROTECTION�

The Archdiocese of Bal�more and Holy Family Parish urge 

anyone who has reason to believe that a child has been 

subjected to abuse or neglect to report it immediately to 

the local Department of Social Services, Child Protec�ve 

Services. The Bal�more County contact is 410.887.8463. 

The Carroll County contact is 410.386.3434.�

If anyone suspects Church Personnel of abuse, neglect, or 

misconduct with a minor, please also contact the 

Archdiocesan Office of Child and Youth Protec�on by 

calling the Vic�ms’ Assistance Line (1.866.417.7469) or by 

contac�ng the Office directly (410.547.5348). �

_______________________________________________________________�

PREGNANT, NEED HELP?�

Gabriel Network�

1�800�ANGEL�OK�

h�ps://gabrielnetwork.org�

Women’s Center West in Catonsville�

410�788�4433�

h�ps://www.womenscenterwest.com�

Maternity Counseling / Adop�on Services�

Contact Catholic Chari�es at 410�659�4050�

_______________________________________________________________�

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINES�

The abuse of an intimate partner, whether it is a marriage 

or a dating relationship, causes physical, emotional, and 

spiritual trauma. Help is available. Call 1.800.MD.HELPS 

(1.800.634.3577). In an emergency, call 911.�



�

�

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS�

 PROJECT RACHAEL�

Project Rachel Bal�more serves all women and men 

hur�ng emo�onally and spiritually a"er involvement with 

abor�on. This ministry helps heal wounded rela�onships 

with yourself, your child, and God. Extending God’s 

compassion, uncondi�onal love, and forgiveness. Project 

Rachel offers hope and peace. �

Retreats are being held on August 28, and October 30. For 

more info about Project Rachel: call (410�625�8491), text 

(410�299�9345), or email (projectrachel@archbalt.org). �

QUO VADIS 2021: July 12 � 15�

The Archdiocese of Bal�more Voca�ons Office invites all 

high school young men to this year’s regional Quo Vadis to 

enjoy prayer; fellowship with others, including seminarians 

and priests; and discussion about being a disciple of Christ 

within His Church.  �

It will be held from Monday, July 12 to Thursday, July 15. 

The closest regional session to HFC is at Sacred Heart 

Parish, Glyndon. Register online at h5ps://

www.bmorevoca9ons.org/quo�vadis/fiat�qv�camps/�

1.�SUNDAY OBLIGATION REINSTATED ON SATURDAY, JUNE 26: This was announced by Archbishop Lori on 

Wednesday, June 2. “This obliga�on does not apply to those who are ill; those who have reason to believe 

that they were recently exposed to the coronavirus, another serious or contagious illness; those who are 

confined to their home, a hospital, or nursing facility; or those with serious underlying health condi�ons. 

One should consult his or her local pastor if ques�ons arise about the obliga�on to a&end Mass (Canon 

1245 and the Catechism of the Catholic Church n. 2181).” � Statement of the Bishops of the Province of 

Bal�more �

2. CHECK YOUR HEALTH CONDITION. Take your temperature at home before you leave. If you have a fever, or 

are sick, or suspect that you may have been (or was exposed to) a contagious illness, please stay home and 

take care of yourself. If you are awai�ng test results for COVID�19 or any contagious illness, you may not 

come to the parish campus, whether you have symptoms or not.�

3.�MASKS ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO BE USED:�The U.S. Centers for Disease Control & Preven�on 

guidance is that�fully vaccinated�persons do not need to wear it.�Those who�are not fully vaccinated�and 

those under the age of 12 are strongly encouraged to wear a mask.�Of course, fully vaccinated persons 

may con�nue to wear it. �

4.�SEATING PROTOCOL (Sunday Holy Mass):  Beginning on Saturday, June 19, worshippers will seat 

themselves. Please consider crea�ng some space between households.�

5.� OFFERTORY COLLECTION: It is received a:er the Prayers of the Faithful. �

6.� SIGN OF PEACE: Please offer a sign of peace without physical interac�on (e.g., verbally, a nod of the head).�

7.� COMMUNION PROCESSION: Follow the priest’s instruc�on. No one may remain in the pew. Please 

maintain the social distancing of 6�feet from another person. Those who are not receiving Holy 

Communion will receive a blessing. �

NOTIFYING THE PARISH ABOUT COVID�19 INFECTION OR TESTING�

If you have visited our parish campus, and later learn that you may have been exposed to someone with the COVID�19 

virus, please contact the Parish Office as soon as possible so that we can pray for you. We ask that you keep the Parish 

Office informed throughout your self�quaran�ne. Confiden�ality will be respected by the Parish Staff.�

The same protocol applies if you have tested posi�ve for the COVID�19 virus. Please contact the Parish Office as soon 

as possible so that we can pray for you. Confiden�ality will be respected by the Parish Staff. However, for the safety of 

all, we would have to no�fy the Archdiocese of Bal�more and follow direc�ves to no�fy the Parish community. �

Please consider this as a moral obliga�on to love your neighbor.�

DIRECTIONS FOR COMING TO SUNDAY HOLY MASS (Revised June 5, 2021)�
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W.S. TEGELER
MONUMENT CO.
Monuments, Markers, Vases

& Lettering for All Cemeteries
410-944-0300

www.tegelermonument.com
Fifth Generation Since 1897

“Where Memories are Preserved”
King Memorial Park Cemetery and  

Grand Heritage Chapel  & Mausoleum

8710 Dogwood Road, Baltimore, MD 21244
410-944-8300

www.kingmemorialpark.com

Kingmemorial park

Helping Families create memories of a lifetime!
EAST: 1101 E. North Avenue • 410-727-3300
WEST: 4300 Wabash Avenue • 410-542-2400

RANDALLSTOWN: March Life Tribute Center
5616 Old Court Road • 410-655-0110

We also have locations in Prince George’s 
County, the District of Columbia & Virginia.

& Monument Company& Monument Company
410-795-2299 

Family Owned & Operated
www.jnzumbrunfuneralhome.com

6028 Sykesville Road Sykesville, MD 21784

Jeffery N. Zumbrun  Jeffery N. Zumbrun  
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

Jeffery N. Zumbrun  Jeffery N. Zumbrun  
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

Expert Service Since 1953 • Personal • Business
Personalized Service • Accuracy • Knowledge

Call for an Appointment Today!
410-526-1040

408 Main Street • Reisterstown
www.ReisterstownTax.com

Outsource Your Stress!

RTAS
R E I S T E R S T O W N
TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE Quality Affordable Auto Service Located in Historic Reisterstown

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR  
& MAINTENANCE

ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
MARYLAND STATE INSPECTION • AUTO & MOTORCYCLE

MARYLAND EMISSION REPAIR FACILITY
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE TOWING AVAILABLE

410-833-7430

223 MAIN STREET
REISTERSTOWN, MD

Emilia Marfo-Sarbeng CPA, MBA
Parishioner

410-971-0584
For All Your Financial Needs

2 Good Reasons To Give Us A Call!

Cookie | 410-984-2854
Masters Club, GRI, CRS, ABR 
cstone@longandfoster.com

46 Main Street
Reisterstown

COOKIE AND DAVE STONE

J. E. Schenk & Associates
AUTO | HOME | LIFE | BUSINESS

INSURANCE

Balto. 410- 465-7474
Wash. 301- 854-0088

3675 PARK AVENUE, SUITE 201, ELLICOTT CITY

Pete, Doug & Jim

SERVING TOWSON AND BALTIMORE COUNTY, MD

Probate & Estate Services 
Real Estate Transactions

410-825-0570
steve@sbaattorneys.com

Stephen B. Awalt, Esq.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Mark 410-977-5197

Matthew 410-977-5196
SouthardBrosConcrete.com

•  Basic Graveside Service from $3,195.  
Includes your choice of casket

•  Full Service Funeral from $5,995. Includes  
a limousine and your choice of casket

•  Cremation starting from $1,095.  
Crematory on-premises

• Pre-Planning with payment options
• Compassionate personalized care since 1841

The Traditional Funeral Home Without  
the Traditional Prices

Prices subject to change without notice.   410-747-4770 / 410-788-1800

All Faiths Welcome
Ask about Cost Saving Pre-Planning

Teresa.depaola@remax.net

“Your home is where My heart is”

Teresa DePaola
Realtor/Parishioner

O: 410-747-2800
C:  410-419-9242

Arthur T. Queen, PRESIDENT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS: James B. Covey & Todd A. Kellner

1212 West Old Liberty Road, Winfield, MD

410-795-0300 • 1-888-267-0975
Pre-need information available upon request

“Employee owned and operated” Independent Funeral Home

Cataract Evaluation • Glaucoma Diagnosis
Treatment of Keratoconus • Dry Eye Evaluation 

Treatment of Eye Floaters
Diagnosis of Diabetic Retinopathy

410.277.3937
Se Habla Español

2925 Lord Baltimore Drive
Suite 300, Windsor Mill

OmniEyeSpecialists.com

Restrictions appy. See dealer for details. Please present ad at the 
time of purchase. Diesel oil change excluded. Expires 4/30/21.

Contact Raige Moravec to place an ad today! 
rmoravec@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6655


